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Once upon a time a" little fool of rv son in a thousand,. however happily 

married woman who had gotten her- married, but sometimes feels this 
self tangled up with another woman’s 
man came to me for advice.

We threshed the whole matter 
over from beginning to end and the 
Very worst feature about It seemed 
to me this:

wv
1Remarkable demonstration ! 

of This Theory Fouhd in 
Toronto Woman’s Case

É i
»—<$>—

Bearing Adjourned Until 
March 1, When Govt. 
Hopes to Have Solution WÆ

M r$ a

Imtemptation. 
attracted to one and one .wonders If 
one could attract him or her a lit
tle more. One means no harm at all, 
one loves one’s husband or wife as 
much as ever, but one just wants to 
play with the fire of romance.

And then one gets burned.
Doubtleqe one deserves it. But un

fortunately other people get burned 
too. And usually they don’t deserve

One knows someone Is—<s>—
Science has discovered that most 

or the many ills that afflict human
ity are traceable to a disordered con
dition of the stomach and intestines,. 
Keep these organs healthy and ac-

! y Commissioners to go into effect auc* y°u wi'! remain
February 1 is indefinitely post- sturdy and well, as nature intended 

oned. It possibly may never go Vou should be 
•vo effect. That was the outcome ' . ,, . ,

• the protests made to-day to the en f -ou are a V1C*‘1T' nf StCtn-
iMbinet Council by the représenta- ach trouble, or any of the disagree- 

ves of tho Governments of Maui- able symptoms resulting from it
>ba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. ____ ,,

Tho case against a flat increase in . ' ® cnee ot others m your
.:ten applying efluallv to all roads if1 ' or community who have testified 

v. as ably presented in an address of ,.° the benefits they 
,;nc four or five hours by H. J . 1 om *'iB a®6 °f Tanlac, should ap-

Symington, K.C , of Winnipeg, coun- Peal very forcibly to you.
1 for the three Provincial Govern- Among the many strong endorse- 

iiicnts. At the conclusion of his ments recently received, is the fol- 
,atement, with a score or more of lowing from Mrs. Sarah Pagan, who 
ninsel, trade representatives, rail- resides near Stop 20, Long Branch, 

etc., waiting to continue on the Lake Shore Road out of To- 
: ,h- arguments for or against the ronto.

i: apoved increase, and with a pros-.; “1 certainly feel grateful to the 
of several days’ hearing of evi- 1 good people who told me about Tan- 

,1 cnee ahead, the Prime 'Minister an- 
:nnneed that the consideration 
i lie appeal would be adjourned until felt like 
Alarch 1.

fe>ji
Ottawaf.Jan. 24—The general in- 

, vise of fifteen per cent "in railway 
■.nos ordered by the Board of Rail- She hadn't really cared for him, 

hadn’t really fallen in love with 
ltim. it was simply that he had 
seemed attracted to her, and, as she 
put It, “I just wanted to see if I 
could .make him like me, and I did
n’t really think of its going so far. 
Truly I hadn’t any idea of its going 

so far.”

m*.
lOWANS

i H BRANTFORD

L¥
strong. MOIL II? y PH ?.v?|l

JMi

it.
What is one to do about it, if the 

temptation is so universal?
Snperfllions Energy the Great 

Danger
Well, there is one excellent armor

against temptation of any kind__
enough to do. It is the people with 
superfluous energies who

getting themselves, into this 
sort of a mess. It is the people who 

11 there is any excuse for an im- !a!e ‘*°o useful to be lonely and too 
happy passion it is a great love. ; bus-v to be restless” (with apologies 
Once in a hundred life times I think |to the author) who come the near- I 
such a love does come and sweep all est t0 escaping scot free 
belore it. Though I am inclined to f Another help is the eternal weapon ' I
lit ink even such a love is very like : against error. “Know Thyself ”

my seventh ho.tie T '? .‘“f lreak in 't!>° *»'n which Do”’t let the glamor deceive you
_ to*. ' V 0tt 6 !. ia if looked after at once can be patched into thinking it is ?omethin*r ronl

Mrs Pega” ”ieldPsX;«d ““ 0as;l>' if left amt, and beautiful that you are chasing
s antly for four or five ™ t Z * ,b?comcs a roaring resistless after. Go down to tho bottom ofpzxjz:m. ?™"‘boroM - «-

In iSîVîS» h? t.El0main1’ *” ,*»• t0 Permit oneaelf to net. tan- in al1 its trielnllty, all its unwort'hP
‘ * " ' , eaa which would press gled up in the terrible attraction of nC9a’ all its unhappy possibilities

, ; heart causing intense pain1 such an affair by nothing except the and surely you will be glad that ■
felt breath. I always foolish, restless desire to Lynne s there is stiH time (and there llwS *A .

hid tongCruppeSeari té l°lz S iûré ifSHs tahi“eTh^ld°« ”
fn°my Z^i^l h’iS One Person a ^ , Xb<?' ^ ««ugh at yourself.

fort. I was also troubled with what 
I rook to be poor circulation. My I 
fingers, hands and arms would get 
stiff and numb, exactly like they had 
gone to sleen.

By tho time 1 finished my first 
bottle of Tanlac I was relieved of 
the gas and shortness of breath, en
tirely. So I just kept on taking it 
until my stomach trouble disappear
ed entirely; my appetite was fine and 
I could sleep as sound as a dollar all 
night. Tanlac also relieved me. of 
tll%t ""mb condition in my hands 
and, arms. And another thing I had 
been bothered by sharp pains across 
mv back, but after taking Tanlac a 
while they also disappeared. 
strength has increased wonderfully 
and- I simply feel, oh, so much bet
ter every way. 
some move Tanlac 
guard., for I know from experience 
Lbat there’s nothing better. "

Tanlac is sold in Brantford 
Milton II. Roberts/>n and Co Ltd 
in Paris by Apps Ltd. ir Mt. Ver-
raJ*A- l0emar-R; in Middloport 
by William Peddle.

ïi
own She Just Wanted To See 

"I just wanted to see if I could 
make him like me. ”

Think of the millions of miserable 
unhappy illicit love aff.v that have 
their foundation on nothing more | 
justifiable than that.

V.t<3have obtained « H

are for-ever

way men.

lac in the papers, for ever since I 
of finished

«I:
! ,SArgumcnis to be Pi-epared 

Meanwhile to expedite and syn- 
.ijisize the case, the Western men 
are to present their argument 
written form hv February 8; the 
railway men are given until Fel.iru-j 
ary IS to present their reply and ! 
justification for asking the rate in- 

i reuses, and the Western men may 
then have until February 2S to sub
mit. a further statement dealing 
with the railway companies’ argu
ment. Meanwhile also, -the Govern
ment will have some five weeks 
langer to consider a permanent solu- 
iion to the whole railway problem. 
When the adjourned hearing comes 
up again on March 1 it may be that 
ihe Government will have its solu
tion ready, thus obviating any fur- 
i her hearing of the case. x .

Various Prosposnls Made 
Just what (he solution will be the 

Government according to the most 
reliablf information available at 
present, does not yet know. Some 
Ministers favor complete national
ization of all railroads in Canada; 
some, believe the Drayton-Acworth 
report points the best way out; some 
frankly doubt the practical wisdom 
of Government operation; and some 
urge a compromise in the way of 
absorbing only the Canadian Nor
thern anti Grand Trunk Pacific into 
a Government transcontinental 
icm, leaving the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific to still operate un
der private management, with strict 
supervision by the Railway Board 
of rates, branch line extensions, co
ordination of services, etc.-

: #x;

[ 81 Colborne St. “THE BLUE FRONT 
STORE”

ii-
ECHO PLACE

Mr. J. L. Barnes has received an 
acknowledgement from Mr R. T 

,. , Macllreith chairman of the execu-
probably be several thousand more tive committee for the relief fund
entered with him. He is devoting his of the city of Halifax, for $20 40
miîv UwLm a® T°r?’ but’ as I fro?1 the Elm Ave Sunday School,' al-
may be readily imagined his task so $5.00 from the Echo Place public
is an immense one. school. 1

Room v No. 2 at the Echo Place 
school was closed on Monday and 
Tuesday through the illness of the 
teacher. Miss M. A. Walton.

Mrs. Wallace and Miss Leon, city. ' 
:: IW. Smith’s Wed- i

• ' t .?

10,300 HAVE G

HMD KHAKI BLISS AND STAFF IN FRANCE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Jan. 24.—General ..
H. Bliss, U.S.A., has arrived in 

.France with his staff. w*'
HOnflÉÉdHB

Colborne Street
90

TaskerResponse to First Call 
Drafted Men Rather 

Disappointing

C■ ■- Tm
visited at Mr. M 
needay of this week.

Miss Helen Burtch and Miss if 
Campbell visited Miss -Beryl Spicer 
last Wednesday.

. Echo Place Woman’s Institute _ 
tertained Tutela Ladies’ last Thurs
day.

General Bliss, the chief of sta r, 
was a -member of the 323

BELL
~ — American

„ . _T__ Commission to tfce Inter-AlUed Con-
MANY VOLUNTEERED fereu<,-e in Paris and attended the

—J tkI meeting of the supreme w?r
Hundreds Still Coming in,1 H ““return UnU Hi Xros

and Thousands of Ap- 1:1 December 15 
peals Yet to Decide

en-

MACHINE 44My

Institute Intend 
soon for the soldiers.

Elm Avenue Epworth League'had 
an outing at the rink Tuesday 
ing.

packing boxes
I’m going to takesys-

soon as -a safe- Children Cry
------------- TOPER'S

OF?: A

even-
FOR FIE’

CASÎ
Women’s Institute.

Echo Placé Women’s Institute held 
kheir usa®!-monthly v—ting Jan. IT, 
1918. President Mrs. Burke in chair. 
Mrs. Foster, Institute pianist at piano 
while Institute Ode was sung. Mrs. j 
Cornell then read the Institute mot- 
to. After reading minutes of last ! 
meeting Mrs. Bames announced the 
gratifying news that $60.00 had been 
realized from our mite boxes.

Letters of thanks were read from 
a few of the -boys overseas who have 
received Xmas parcels from our In
stitute.

The names of eight 
were -added to our roll.

A sewing department was started 
with Mrs. Myers and Mrs.1 Williams 
head.

A committee was formed to ar
range for a good concert in near 
future, also one to pack boxes for 
the boys at the front.

Tutela ladies were guests at this 
meeting, Mrs. Hird their president 
taking the chair. The following pro
gramme was listened to with great 
pleasure by the Echo Place branch ; 
Instrumental solo by Miss Edna Bee. 
Roll call by both Institutes, the re
sponse to this was your idea of your 
greatest earthly happiness, the ans- I 
wers were varied and exceptionally 
good.

A paper "What the Institute' 
meane to us as members by Miss 
Hazel- Morrison was exceptionally 
gj»od The main idea being the “gol- 1 
tut” rule" i3 the motto of the Inst:-

Instrumental by Miss Edna Bee A 
paper by Mrs. Houlding on “Life’s 
Principles” contained good advice to 
help us to make ithe most of life. 
MP‘ then favored with a
S’ ° * ,7b® 8on® that reached 
Heart,” encored, she gave, 
one daisy left.”

eave a .humorous ^ta^t-?n’ , EeePAng .a seal for a 
„^?d >9 response to. a hearty 

: ■Canadian Corn,” by Pauline
I At the

Ottawa, Jan. -23—Although the 
estimated nu-mber of men potential
ly available from Class 1 under the 
Military Service Act is between fifty

SU-THE RL AN D’S
WE CAN FURNISH YOUR

by
" v

E ..------ and eixty thousand, the total nura-
bave be n iU-voted lavgi !y tn cdtj- her who have thus far responded to
serving tbodstufis. particularly lv- -the first call, issued on January 3
con, beet; ,and wheat, in or1e:‘ that Inst Is only some 10,300. This num- 
sttpplies might be atailable to am, I- l>er is apparently disappointingly 
totale conditions in Or xt Britain smaI1. compared with wh-at the 
and allied bounti les overseas. Tv country had been led to expect in 
that end the regulation limiting the view of General Mew-burn’s 
consumption of bacon and beef in nouncement of last December that 
hotels and restaurants and calling 20,000 men would be drafted and 
for the serving of substitutes for overseas by now, Ift reality, how-
wbite bread at. such places was pass- ever> to this number of 10,300 put
cd. For that purpose, too, tho cam *nt° khaki ibyI the Military Service 
paign to induce liouseholT.’trs to ob- Act there s-bould be added probably 
serve the recommendations of the 1 9°me five or six thousand more who 
Pood Controller was carried on and • ro n , various branches of the com- 
the use of grain suilabl-; dor human batant services in November and De- 
food was prohibited in the manu- f‘nber ,.„kn0Jin1g ^ ihey yould 
facture of alcoholic liquors. Fur- h-f• -■6under the act, and 
l her more profits of milk dealers and v°lu”tee,;s rather than
-lou, W,v, ”1”*' «

o"IS ,»»,,«,
ot *h« Fo04 C””' b,»n«b« of the “mtoLt tmZ 

troller importation and sale of oUo- haVe experienced a recruiting boom 
margarine m Canada was permitted, during the past two or three months 
and the sale of cereals in large pack- For the mobth of November voIub- 
P.gea was ordeuid In the interest ot tury enlistments totalled more than 
consumers.

It is stated that Mi. Hanna’s re
lations with the Government

Arctics
Overshoes

■—“<$>—
Office Interfered Too Much 

With His Private 
Interests

ASSISTANTSUCCEEDS

H. B. Thompson, of Victoria, 
B. C., Enters Upon 

Duties of Office

an-

Rubbers new members

Sox and 
Leggings

of every description in the way of account books, office diaries, 
pocket diaries, block calenders, Shannon Files and oiler filing 
devices. Loose Leaf Devices, Stafford's Inks and Mucilage, 
Carters Inks and Mucilage, Stevens Inks and Mucilage; Paste in’ 
all sizes; Pens and Penholders; Pencils and Pencil Sharpeners; 
Carbon Papers, Typewriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons.’

When you requrie any supplies for your -office 
and we will furnish them for

■
--- <•>---

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Hon. \Y. J. 
Ganna has resigned th-y office of 
' oou Controller tor Canada, which 
b' has filled for some sev-.ta months, 

nd will be succeeded by H. R. 
Vhompson, of Victoria. B.C., who 
’.as acted as Assistant Controller for 

- period of four months.
Mr. Hanna decided that the work 

the Food Administration had 
ached such proportions that it re- 

1 ulrod the whole time and attention 
"i the Food Controller. He found 
! i:itself unable, therefore, to do 
mstice both to the duties of that of- 

1 ice and to other pvsssing business 
uitercets. T-terefore he communica- 
i-d his intention to retire from the 
Food Controllers-! ip to tire Dover ti

nt. His resignation was formaJ- 
accepted to-day.

vir. Hanna was, at the time of,his 
i < i irement, a veteran among Foc/1 
1 - ntrollers, hi? appointment anto- 

iing that of Mr. Hoover, in the 
Fritted States, and still more so, that 

1 Lord Rhondda, in Great Britain. 
\V liât Ha« Been Accomplished 
luring his term of office the 2f- 

rts of the Food Administration

j come to us
you.

mt j

This rough: weather 
demMiâl suitable Jas. L Sutherlandfour thousand.

ProbwWy Fully 20,000.
H is now estimated that -by tlte 

throughout bis term ot office were time,complete figures of the men ob
it: ost cordial. Replying to Mr. tained upder Category A o-f Class 1 
Hanna’s I'Mter of resignation, Sir are available the totpl will be be- 
Robert Borden expressed appreti tween twenty and twenty-two tbous- 
ation of the Food Controller’s sur- and. In, a number of the depot bat- 
vices and devotion to his task and , talk)its the .time for receiving men 
i'2gret at It Is decision to retire. [ordered to report under the first rail 

Fbe New ControUCi- I has been extended to the end of this
Mr. H. B. Thomason, the new ' month. Hun4reds of mèn are still 

Food contjolief. is a native of Ire- coming in daily, 
land, but has for some years been Thousands of Appeals Yet. 
a resident of British Columbia. He It is further to be noted that there 
was- until he joined the Food Con- era many Choueandp of cases upon 
trol Department, g'mè'ttde..^ manager . which,-the Appeal Tribunals have not 
of the firm of. Turner, Seaton ami - yet decided. In Quebec Province 
Company, wholesale. merchants, of, cases still to be decided by the 
Victoria. He was elected to the Judges. Altogether from Quebec, the ; 
British " Columbia Legislature in | number of men -Obtained, so far to 
1907 Like Mr. Hanna, he has up said to be, betwaefi. one and two 
to tlie present given bis., services, to thousand. The definite figures as to 
the country without remuneration. wiU be ma(,e :

Rounding Up Deserters. 1 ;
The special police force organized 

to- round up deserters or those who, 
-failed to report 4s now at work, and 
vigorous abd adequate measures a*e 
being taken to locate and bring in 
every -absentee. This work, however, 
will not he in full swing throughout 
Canada until the beginning of next 
month, as it is found that to

MERCANTILE STATIONERfootwear,,..

Are your" feet com- ; 
fortable? If not, call 
at Coles—the‘Better’ 
Shoe Store, and look j 
over the large line of * 
warm foot things foi; 
the stormy days to; 
come.

See, too, that the little 
one’s have warm 
shoes, leggings, 
bers, etc. Our chib 
dren’s department is 
usually weti stocke^ 
up. it’s a big depart
ment with us.

•U .

Courier Daily Pattern Servicemy
“Only

I

TAI.rtm.E SUGGESTIONS 
THE HANDY

Vr..’ FOR
HOME-MAKER — 

ORDER ANY PATTERN THROUGH 
The COURIER. STATE SIZE.

ISf.,1 conclusion of this delight-
programme, .Mrs. Buyke thanked

hourV w«inhiiadleS ,£ar the Pleasant 
ïad spent> referring in 

few well chosen words tp the merits 
dt each paper. After singing Goa 
^Lt ^" *?Ing* refreshments wére

of the district. Next -meeting Feb. 21st, 1918.

:

a

CHILDREN’S DRESS.
ZL- By An ah cl V/orthiagton.

nr CSS™*' ’ Thfs little maid naturally feels very im-

Washington, Jan. 24..__Senator p.01ta,nt for she knows, as well as her
Chamberlain, ebajrmian qf the Mill- 'S sister, that her dress fit in the latest
tary Coarmhltes. ro«e to «. question st,v e" Xo- S!,54 is especially suitable lor

-' Of nersonal privilege in the Senate wasl) materials nml it to remarkably easy
,*M. roplied to President *° .make. For style It dfrpemls upon the

tuaf’twj f6a*etoent charging »>road box plaits at each side of the front
York advo^tin^ OovWeeCh N&W bnA"’ an(1 the square neck, with 1,
YOrK a«vocatmg Government v/ar is a now stx<e feature' The fi->„> ,
re-organization and declaring toe*- dress . T - ' 1 °r U:
ficiôncy existe in all • branch us of .. .‘ r‘uh<’r<';1 r° ,!l:’ hand winch edgrs
tiie Government, has made “sn - „ nc<?k; hut the back is without"
nq+onisMng and ehso-iWteH unjustl- garbera- -he tiny collar pieces at the 
fiable distortion of truth.” j S1,1es add a touch of becoming'white. The

Senator C'hwnhertaln. after hav- ' sleerc's are offered in two lengths, both 
ifie read to the SenWte a yerhafim Kathered into narrow cuffs,
eonv of «the eneeeh for Wihteh the The children's dress Xo S3S4 is cut In 
President denounced hHm. declared sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 alia 10 years i- c, ti.- 
tfmt he adhered to what he -I-r-d figure, the 1 year size requires 2 yards
sa A- v ;k$ inch-material. % yard 5e1i,eb

ing goods.
To obtain this pattern send 

»bc office 6£ tills publication.,

Vmv
CROWN BRAND 
CORNâSïRBP

i\

waLI -fmany
i instances there bag been excusable- 
or unavoidable delay on the part of 
the men in reporting for servioé 

To Decide on Next Call.
Early next month the Military 

Service Council will report to the 
Government the number of men still 
estimated to be available from Class 
l. and it will then be the duty orf the 
Government to decide the time and 
extent . of the ‘next call. Meanwhile 
the Government to obtaining further 
data as to labor requirements with
in Canada in regard to agricultural 
production, transportation and other ' 
essential. war industries.

-It will probably -be the end 
March at least before all the appeal, 
cases are finally disposed of in Claes 
I. The Central Appeal Judge, Mr ' 
Justice Duff, has already more thdn i 
1,090 cases pea-ding sad there wtijL

y 1
Jzfr-. %‘

m41-
viiitfr-V

7

Hi
The most delicious of table syrtiph -for 
Griddle Cakes and Hot Biscuits. Excellent 
(or home made candy.

In 2, 5,10 and 20 pound tins—
3 lb. “Perfect Seal” Glass Jafs.

Write for free Cook Book.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. UMltEO, 

MONTREAL.

SEzrtOM
ti

■i fMmV; E!

SHOE CO Y.:limita
•8381£ of i

fSîWST^ coutrast-
| HALIFAX CLEARINGS.
BV courier Leased Wire

Halifax. Jan. 24.—Bank clear
ings, 13,022.873.

hut cents to' ->
------rnfr» sS-j-jy
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